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. NEWS OF THEDAT.

_8çme wealthy Israelites are going to start

a dally paper Li New York, and have raised

five hundred thousand dollars for the pur¬

pose.
-Fayetteville, N. C., ls waging legal war

upon clairvoyants, astrologers, seventh sons

and daughters, and fortune-tellers generally,
whom lt punishes for obtaining money under

false pretences.
-The members of the New York Early

Closing Association are again amusing them-

selves .by smashing the plate-glass windows
of merchant* who refuse to close their stores

atdark.
-Jina still they come. Twenty-one thous¬

and emigrants, principally from Germany,

'England and Ireland, have been landed at the j
port.ofNew York since the first of the present j
menth..
-The:-e will be a grand exposition or

world's, fair held in Vienna under the auspices
of the Austrian Government, to commence on

the 1st of May next, and to close on the 31st of

October.. Ttds exposition promises to be the

greatest of the kind ever held. The space to

be occupied by the building ls nearly double

that of the Parla Exposition.
-A dispatch from London reports that the1

marriage oí Mile. Christine Nilsson, the lamons

Swedish cantatrice, took place in Westminster

Abbey Saturdayforenoon. The nuptials were

celebrated wlla much grandeur and magnifi¬
cence. A very distinguished and fashionable
assembly witnessed the ceremonies. The newlyJ
married couple-will set off on their wedding J
tour immediately.
r ¿J^he President andhja.cihlefengineers BOW.
see that they bave-madélXbols of themselves

by spending176,000 for the Confederate
archives, which do inem no good, when the j
money would have gone so much further inj
purchasing votes, and Grant himself virtually
.confesses lt by expressing disappointment that
Jake Thompson's report tb Judah Benjamin
throws no new light on "Mr. Greeley's Cana-,
dum operations."
-Of the five thousand French guns taken in'

the war, twenty-two huge specimens have

been set apart fora monster bell to be cast for

the. Cathedral at Cologne. The bell ls to

.weigh fifty thousand pounds, and will be sev¬

enty feet high, with a diameter of thirteen feet

at Its base. With the exception of the Ivan

Veliki at Moscow-which ls a gong rather

than a bell, having no clapper, and beingj
struck with a hammer-lt will be the largest'
on the continent, and will even exceed Big
Ben.
-The Western Union Telegraph Company

nts recently published in the London journals
on advertisement Inviting proposals for a

seven per cent loan of $1,500,000 to be ap.
piled to the construction of a large eight story
building, at the corner of Broadway and Dey
streets, New York, the cost of the site being
$850,000, and the oost of the building and fit¬

tings being $650,000. This advertisement
contains an Interesting narrative of the ope-
rations and business of the company, the de¬

tails ofwhich aro usually kept secret In th ia j
country. From this narrative It appears I
that the Western Union Telegraph Company {
has; lia operation 60,602 miles of line and 133,-
890 miles of wire. The gross receipts of the
company for the year ending May 1st, 1872,
amounted to $8,25*1,694, and the r.et profits
«mounted to $2,697,816. The aggregate re¬

ceipts for the five years ending May 1st, 1872,
,amount to $38,035,456, giving an average or ¡
$7,607,091 per annum.
-The American Philological Association ls

now in session at Providence, B. I. Scholars
and linguists from ail paris ot the United
States are present Of course a great deal of

learning ls gathered In the hall In which the |
association holds Its meetings. Several Inter-

eating papers on philological and literary sub¬

jects were roadand discussed by the members.
Among others were a communication on the

.Indian dialect bj Rev. Mr. H url burt, a mis-
í flonary among the Indians, who bas written a

grammar of the Chippewa language, and a

treatise on the doubtful and erroneous usage
of tba word "snoh.". The writer illustrated
ono -of Us points by the phrase, ul never saw
such tall trees," which should be "I never saw

trees so tau."* Professor Whitney, of Yale
College, and- others, dissented, affirming that

usage had made the phrase - legitimate. It is
to be boped that, when these learned profes¬
sors return to their college chairs, they will
beinformed by some of their bright boys that
usage does not make bad grammar legit!-
mate.
-The inducement of$100,000 offered by the

Few York Legislature to the person who shall
discover the best means of applying stestn to
canal navigation, has brought out quite a

number of competitors, and there Is reason-
able ground lo hope that the time ls rapidly
approaching when Bteam will wholly super¬
sede horse-power. Besides the competitors
who apply steam directly to the propulsion ot

the boats, others are trying for the prize who

proposo steam, towage. An intenestlng trial
of "Wllllams's Canal Road Steamer" recently,
took place near Albany, New York, in the

présenos of three commissioners ol the New
York board of public works, and seems r.o

nave bçso quite satisfactory. The steamer,
Which ran on the tow-path, drew three boats
with the greatest ease at the rate of three and

a half miles an hour. By a careful compari¬
son ii ls estimated that the expense of towage
by this steamer would be much less than by
horse-power, and that by the use of steam a

saving of nearly fifty per cent in time would
be accomplished.
-Soon the teapots thrqughout the land will

slag merrily with the "drawing" of the new

crop tea; for already swift clippers have start¬
ed on the annual race for England*, and tast¬
ing and baying and lading are brisk a^shang-
nae tad Hankow «nd Foochow. The opining
ofthe tea season this year excited more thànJ
usual Interest, as the tea was brought to
market a few days earlier than usual, and the 11

professional tasters, hastening up lrom the

seaports, came Just twenty-lour hours too late,

having been anticipated by those resident.
At the leaving of the last mall from Shanhae
several ocean steamers were competiug lor

cargoes, and some had been already dispatch¬
ed, with heavy bets, as usual, pending upon
their arrival In England, where nearly all the

first crop Is sent. America, less fastidious In

its national taste for che Celestial beverage,
waits until lah« in the season; while even now

the frasrant black tea of Hankow and the deli¬

cate green tea of Foochow Is speeding across

the seas to the expectant cups and caddies

that are clinking in anticipation. It Is Inter¬

esting to learn that the new crop ls of "aver¬

age quality and price."
Mr. Edwin DeLeon.

This gentleman, who has' taken editorial

charge of the Savannah RepuhUoan, la a

native of South Carolina, and for the greater
part or his life has been connected with the

press in the South and in Washington.
When the war broke ont he was Consul-
General for Egypt, He resigned and came

home, but was soon, sent to Europe, where
he did excellent service for the Confederacy.
Since the end of the war he has resided in
New York, where he was engaged upon the

daily and periodical press. In returning to

bis old position, as' editor of the Savannah
Republican, he will be warmly welcomed,
and we doubt not that he will make bis

presence tell by placing the Republican in

the front rank of political journalism. Mr.

DeLeon is an accomplished writer, and

thoroughly sound in his hearty advocacy of

the Liberal movement, which he has earnest¬

ly supported from the beginning. We trust

that his connection with the Georgia press
will prove, as agreeable to him as it will cer-

tainly be useful to the public

The State Finances.

In another column will be fonnd a full re-

port of a speech delivered by Treasurer Par¬
ker "at a public meeting of the citizens of |
"Columbia, July 5, 1872," as printed in

pamphlet form, for the double purpose of I

justifying his official acts and of explaining
his claims to a renomination. His confessed
riches and his alacrity in paying the little

bills of the members of his party, as long as

any money could be begged or borrowed, are

doubtless strong reasons why, like President
Grant, be should be a candidate for a second
term, but there Is nothing in bis conduct to

justify bim in expecting the support of the
Conservative voters of the State. If nomi¬

nated, it must be by the Radical Conven¬

tion. If elected, lt must be by the Radical
voters. Mr. Niles 6. Parker, *as a Reform
candidate, will not do. The Conservatives
are willing enough to put party politics
aside, and will vote for any ticket shown to

be worthy of their suffrages. But they must
draw the line somewhere. And they do it.

It will be noticed that Mr. Parker rehashes
the stale charge that the Democracy of the
State are responsible for the collapse of the
State finances. We thank Mr. Parker, as

we have already thanked Governor Scott,
for placing on record the fact that more than
three years ago THK 'CHARLESTON NEWS gave
warning that the white people of South
Carolina do not hold themselves responsible
for the fraudulent transactions of a govern¬
ment in which they have no representation.
Had the people then sustained TEE NEWS,
instead of denouncing it as a disturber of
the public peace, ten million dollars would
have been saved to them and ns. Yet we

can clearly show that the breaking down of
the State credit is not the result of any local
movement or political combination.
In spite of the warnings and advice of

THE NEWS, and of a few staunch men, the
credit of the new government became firmly
established. Tho price of State bonds

steadily advanced, so that, os late as Jane,
1870, they sold at 82. By this time, the
articles of THE NEWS, of which the State
officials complain, had all been printed, and
the threats of repudiation had all been
ottered. Nor had the emission of the new

bonds had any effect, as, by the day named,
every act, with one exception, ander which
bonds of the State may be issued had be¬
come a law. It had been shown by THE
NEWS that the debt waa rapidly increasing,
that the current expenditures were enor¬

mously large, and that the trae condition of
the State finances was studiously concealed.
And yat, in Jane, 1870, the State bonds were

among the eigutisa. Bat in April, 1871, the
bonds had fallen to 60, and in the following
month the Taxpayers' Convention was held.
That Convention did not strike at the State
credit. On the contrary, it affirmed and

recognized the validity of the public debt as

reported to the Convention by* the Comp¬
troller-General. A few months later the
Chicago fire occurred, and State bonds fell
to 41. This was before one word bad been
publicly said aboat over-issaes. We con,

therefore, establish that the repudiation
agitation in 1868 and 1869 did not prevent
the bonds from rising to between 80 and 90;
that, in the absence of all agitation, the
bonds declined to 50 ; that the Taxpayers'
Convention recognized the entire debt as

reported to it, which recognition caused the

price of the bonds to advance; that, under
the revelations made by Governor Scott him¬

self, and ander the suspensión of interest,
the bonds have fallen to 25 and 30.
These facts show lhat the charge that the

people of the State aro to blame for the finan¬
cialsmash in Sooth Carolina is miserably un¬

true. The causes of the collapse are the

extravagance and downright rascality of the

gang of adventurers who for years have
lorded it over the State.

Better Late than Never.

The Savannah JSews defines its position in
a careful leader, the substance of which is
that it infinitely prefers Greeley to Grant,
thinks any change in the administration
mast be fer the better, and now acquiesces
in the 3ction of the Baltimore Convention.
The Jveue was about the last of the Demo¬
cratic straight-outers, and we gladly welcome
it into the Liberal fold. But it might just
as well have put on its spectacles three
weeks ago._

The Archives.

Unless Mr. Boatwell holds something
more startling in reserve than has yet been

;iven to the pnblic, the Confederate ar¬

chives are a little dear at $75,000. When
¡viii the Administration grow tired of raking
n the dead embers and decaying mudheaps
it the late unpleasantness ? It does not

The Radleal Favorite.

Judge Orr, la a recent speech, said that he

lad been informed that over five hundred

.housand dollars had been squandered in pay
;ertificates, issued by the speaker of the

Souse of Representatives to men who neith¬

er attended in Columbia nor did any service

whatever to the State. These had been is¬

sued to the cross-road politicians who, in

return, are expected to electioneer for the

jenerous donor-SpeakerFranklin J. Moses,
lt is high time that Mr. Moses should explain
Iiis connection with this pay certiScate busi¬

ness. The eye of the whole country ls npon
the Radical Convention, and that body will

not dare to nominate Moses for Governor
unless he can clear himself from the charges
which Judge Orr, Major Corbin and others
bri o g against him.

PK cavlmus.

We did The Nation a wroog in chargiog it

with making a false statement, in saying
that Mr. Greeley was present at the banquet
given by the press to the notorious Cohsul-
General Batler. A disingenuous paragraph
in the New York Tribune was our anthority ;

but th« files of that paper show that,
althcuöh he did not dine with Batter, Mr.

Greeley did write an apology expressing his

regret and his entire sympathy with the ob¬

ject. We shall think thrice before we again
doubt the substantial accuracy and the pos¬
itive good-faith of the statements of The
Nation-& paper whose one fault is ita pre¬
ference of Grant to Greeley.

The Special Kn-Klax Court.

The important announcement is made thia

morning, in onr local columns, that the con¬

templated special term of the United States J
Circuit Court, at Columbia, next month, is

not to be held. This will continue the cases

of the alleged offenders against the Enforce¬
ment Act until the regular November term

of the court, and nntil after the election of J
President Greeley.

-It is reported that some of the men who

are now candidates for office before the Rad¬
ical Convention' have said that they will

spend a hundred thousand dollars to secare

their election. How generous they are with

the people's money.

{Drags at fflijolesaU.

S TJ M T ER BITTERS

The best Tonic, Invigorant and most delightful
Appetizer, improved by tba addition of a new

foreign Aremat le Herb and pure Bye Whistey,
made expressly for these Bitters.

CUBES DYSPEPSIA,
PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVEB,

CREATES APPETITE,
RESTORES THE NERVES,

.CUBES DEBILITY,
PURIFIES THE BLOOD,

RESTORES TONE TO.THE STOMACH,
PLEASANT TO THE TASTE,

EXHILARATING TO THE BODY,'
And is the most popular Bitters now before the

pahllc. Try ltand be convinced.

J^JOISE'S LIVER PILLS,
for the cure of Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyapssla and Sick Headache, and as a Cathartic
aud An ti-B lions Pin have no superior.

^OISE'S PURR LEMON SUGAR.
A delightful, cooling, healthy beverage, made

from the Joice or fresh Sicily Lemons and pure
white sugar.

jyjOISE'S WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe ano pleasant remedy for
Worms, m all cases, lt is really asposjac, and In
the best and most palatable form to give
children.

M OISE'S

*.. .MORNING STAB YEAST POWDEBS.. .*
THE BEST IN OSE.

A barrel or Flour makes forty pounds more of
Bread with MOISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Used in all the principal HotelB, Boarding

Souses, «nd many families In UUj etty._

J^JOISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN CSE.

Prepared from the purest material with great
care. If you desire to improve and keep your
Stock healthy and In good order, nae them._

J^EMON SYRUP,
Prepared from the best material. For sale by the

gallon or case.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS Of all kinds, tali

streng'h and flavor, by the dozen or ponnd.
All the above prepared and BO id by

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists,

maySl-ftuemos Charleston, S.O.

~

fflttsicgl Books.

?jjNIVERSALLY PRAISED

By those who have seen them, are the following
three Books, already popular, although the first
has Just iaaned from the Press.

THE STANDARD!
By L. 0. EMERSON i H. R. PALMER.

400 pages. Fine Singing School coarse. Large
collection of the best Anchems and Tunes. 20,000
coplea already ordered. The Banner church
Mnalc Book of the Season. Price $l 6C, $13 60
per dozen. Specimens sent, post-freee, for the
present, for $1 26.

8PABKLING RUBIES !
By A. HULL A H. SANDERS.

Beautiful Sabbath School Singing Book. No
sleepy tunes or words. Wide awake songs by
wide-awake authors. Price 35 cents.

THE PILGRIM'S HABPI
By ASA HULL.

210 pages. Remarkably good for Vestries, and
for ose tn Prayer meetings. Small, very clear
print. Large number or the most popular tunes.
Price 60 cents.

OLIVER D nsON A CO., Boston,
CBAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York.
mch27-lydAw

Notices in IBankraptra.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-in the Matter oí GEORGfi H.
LOCNSBERY, Bankrupt-In Bankruptoy.-A
warrant in Bankruptcy has L'en Issued
Î&^SÏ? "Cl-urli gainst the Estate of
GEORGE H. LOUNSBERY, of the County of
Barnwell, In the State of South Carolina, in said
District, adjudged a Bankrupt upon the petition
or his creditor«; and the payment or any debts
and delivery of any property belonging to said
Bankrupt, to him or to bis use, and the transfer of
any property by him, are forbidden by law-a
meeting of the Creditors or said Bankrupt 'to
prove their debts, and to choose one or more
Assignees or his Estate, will be held at a Court
of Bankruptcy, to be holden at columbia, in
sall District, on the first day of A neust, A. D

10 o'clock A. M., at the office of MON*
TEtTH 4 BAÜSKETT, before 0. G. JAEGER one"
of theBeglstrars m Bankruptcy of said Court.

R. M. WALLACE,
United States Marshal, as Messenger.

¿¿mal iïotiïte.
pm* CONSIGNEES'- PER STEAMSHIP

GULF STREAM, [rom pniladelphla, are hereby no¬

tified that ahe lei discharging Cargo at Brown's
Wharf. All geoda not removed by Bunset will
remain on wharf at consignées' risk and ex¬

pense. !. wit A. COURTENAY.
Jnly80-1 Agent.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SEA GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that Bhe la THIS DAY discharging cargo at Pier
No. 1, Union Whh-vcs. All Goods not taken away
ai sunset will rimal p. on wharf at O ans Igneos
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,

j uly30-2 Agents.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER MERCHANTS'
Line Schooner J CKAS SM ¡TH will send to Adger's
North Wharf fer goods before sunset, or pay
expenses on samt. No claims allowed after gooda
are removed. ROA0H k MOFFETT,
july301 Agents.

THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Bone flt of the Free
School Fun-I-ontial Karlie Numbers:

RAFFLE CLASS NO. 629-MOBNINO.

62-CO-47-52-fT- 9-24-70-28-71-15-64
RAFFLE CLASS No. 630-EVENING.

34-66-69-23-56-14-43-71- 4-31-12-63
As witness ouj hands at Charleston this 29th

day of July, liri
FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

Jnl>30 sworn Commissioners.

p&*OFFICLL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of theBtote Orphan asylum:

CLASS No. B'-MONDAY MORNING, July 29.
T4-31-67-64-11-14- 7-61-39-37-43-56

CLASS No. 61-MONDAY EVENING, July 29.
16-62-39-19-1-24-47-21-71-60-56-63
Witness my bald at Charleston, s. c., 29th .day

July, 1872. A. MOROSO,
july so Sworn Commissioner.

pm* SOLAB CALCULATION.-TAKE
tbe first seven lexers of the Alphabet as a natu¬
ral series, ana pace them opposite the days of
the week, beglnilog Al, B2, C3, and so on to 0,
then proceed to And the Dominical Letter, which
ls a ways onaouhese. letters in common years,
and two of thea fixed In a retrograded order in

leap years. No» if it be required to tell the be
ginning of 1873, the Dominical. Letter will be E,
which transpose! the figures opposite the days of
the week, thus I

W T F S S M T
a, 5, 6, 7, 1, 2, 3,

Hence the flwt diy of 1873 will fall ou Wednes¬
day, the fourth diy of the week, and the capital
letters lu the following verse will show the first

day ofeach month In the year:
At Dovor Dwell George Brown Esquire,
Good Christopher Flnoh And David Friar.

This verse has been used by Astronomers and

Historiara for ever two hundred years. lt ls in¬

tended to memorize these lettet s, as they do not

follow, in alphabetical order with the natural se¬

ries topredict tho beginning of years, and search
ont by-gone historical dates,

PETER 0. LAWRENCE,
Jnly30-l* . Teacher of Astronomy.

/.-PEOPLE'S SAYINGS INSTITU-
TION.-All Deposits made this month will draw
Interest from tbr t th instant.

'

BENBYS. GRIGGS,
July20-u Treasurer.

pm*TO TIGHTEN THE HAIR IN THE
scalp and keep it from falling off use HALL'S
VEGETABLESICILIAN HUB RENEWER.

July2T-atnth3 \-
/.-NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS.-

II will close my Store on 1st August and reopen
on ist of October. F. E. SCHRODER.
july24 wfstuth6

^FEMALE COMPLAINTS SHOULD
be cured, as tnejr wu» MD be, by a few doses of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA. Jn)y27-Btnt.h3

t&- BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye ll the beat In the world. Per¬

fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. ; No ridiculous tinta, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelors Hair

Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the bair clean, soft and beautiful The

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory ie Bond stree:, New York.
mchS-tnthalyr_j
pm* O N MARRIAGE.-«*
Happy relief for Young Men from the effect s

or Errors and Abusei in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta
to Marriage romoved. New method of treat-
mcnt. New and remarkable remedies, nook*
iud Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Sooth
Ninth street. PblladeltMa. Pa. octia

pm- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS. WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly -clear preparation ia one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural óolor and youthmi appear¬
ance, to eradicate ant prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth or th; hair and stop its falling
out. It is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonooi substance, and will therefore
take the place of til the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now jause. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent citizens, sotae er which are subjoined. lu
everything in whjjjh the articles now la use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect,
ft ls warranted to ccu ta in neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of silver, lt does not sou the
clothes or scalp, ii agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the test dressings for the Hair in
ase. It restores tte color or the Hair "more per.
feet and uniformlj than any other preparation,»
and always does so In from three to ten days.
virtually feeding Oe roots of the Hair with rJl
the nourishing q oil ties necessary to Its growth
and healthy conation; lt restores the decayed
sud Induces a nevi growth or the Hair more posi¬
tively than anytling else. The application of
this wonderful dlativery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effectin the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $l a
bottle. I ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Poprletor, Washington, D. 0.
Tor sale by the Ajen t, Da. H. BA ER,

No. 131 Metung street, Charleston, S. 0.
novi8-«tnthlT >

©neatiena i.

C~TiOCHET^^WORK, tan©& at the northeast corner or
King and Calhoun^treets, by Mrs. A. PUND.

f^L RACE fJHUROH INDUSTRIAL
VJ SCHOOL-iQtruotlon will be given and the
nae or machines aioweu gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday horning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M.. at tbe Depository, chalmers street. janie

QOTTON; GINS, Ac.

THE CELEBRATED GRISWOLD GIN
at $3 75 a saw, delljered at any Railroad depot in

S cnth carolina.
THE IMPROVED EXCELSIOR GIN,

manufactured at Mlcou, Ga., at $4 a saw, deliv¬
ered as above.

THEMORRIS GIN,
manufactured in (»lumbla, S. C., warranted to
make as good lint, ¡and as much lint, to gin the
seed as clean, and io run as light as any gin or
same size la the market, at $8 60 a saw.

THE DAKIEL PRATT GIN,
manufactured at Irattvllle, Ala., at $4 a saw,

together with
CIDER PRESSE^ WINE PRESSES AND

AGRICULTORAL IMPLEMENTS OF
ALL KINDS.

For sale at above prices by
J. E. AUGER A CO., Sole Agents.

No. 82 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
Send for Circulars. jnlyis-thstulmo

moma.

\T7ANTED, A NURSE TO REMAIN ON
YV premises; also, a woman tn cook. Apply

Wita reference to No. 147 Calhoun street.

Jaly801«_
WANTED, A LAHGE STOREON KING

street, between Harket and Wentworth
atreets. Address "Baltimore,'' office or DALLY

NEWS._Jaly30
WANTED, A CHILD'S NURSE, COL¬

ORED pre'erred.. None need apply with;
ont recommendation. Apply at No. e M nraarue

street. _jnly30-l»
WANTED, IMMEDIAT ELY, A GOOD

Cook and Washer. Apply at No. 18 Meet-
lngstreet._jnly30 1»

COOK WANTED. APPLY TO THOS.
H. DEWE ES, Amherst, near Nassau street.

July30-1»_
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, A STEADY

white woman to cook and wash. Apply
at No. m Coming street, opposite St. Paul's
Chnrcn. Wages punctually pata. Recommenda¬
tions required._ jn'y30-i»

STAVES WANTED.-TWO HUNDRED
Thons md Rice Barrel Staves. Apply at

Bt-nnétt'a Mills, No. 208 East Bay street.
j nly3o-tnths3 _.___

AYOUNG GERMAN, QUICK AND
correct at flgnres, desires employment In a

retail or wholesale dry gooda house ai talesman
or any other -capacity. Can fumian good refer¬
ences ta this city or fro n his lase employer in
Nfw York. Address A. N., at thi? office.

July80-lf__? ::

BENCH HANDS WANTED TO-DAY, AT
P. p. TOALE'S Sash Factory. Horlbe'ck's

Wnarr, near Northeastern Railroad Depot.
jnly29- _

WANTED, AN EXPERT ENTRY
Clerk In a Wholesale House. Appllicanta '

will atate salary required and where lasb employ¬
ed. Address Entr ? Clerk at this office.
Ja ly27-3_.

SUMMERVILLE WANTED, OCCU¬
PANTS, as private boarders, for three fine

rooms. Apply to B. L. W., No. 41 Hayne street.

Jaly26-tQ8ta3«_
ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THE

usual English atadles, Maslc, French and
juana, wishes a situation as TEACHER tn a fami
ly, or would take a school, deferences given.
Address Miss P. K., Adalravllle, Qa.
jQlj24-lmo*_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher in some

public institution, or as private tutor la a family.
No objections to going Into the country, can
teach french, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other.
branches or a good éducation. Salary of not BO

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad-
dress C. D. V., lt the office ot thia paper.
mayio_j
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH-1
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint.
Life Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount Insured for la paid to the Buivlvlng party.
It also Insures husband and wlfo on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street
mayI8

Sot Sole.

FOR SALE, BY A FAMILY GOING TO'
Sullivan's Island, two fl .e- Cows. Apply to'

t.p. 70 Church street._JaJy3u-3»
FOR SALE, A GOOD YARD DOG, AT

No. 114 Wentworth street. July30-1*

FOR SALE, A No. 1 MILCH COW ¿ND
CALF. Apply at No. 27 Amherst; street, be-

tween Hanover and america streets. jnlySO-i* j

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING;
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

and at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low.' J. L.
LUNSFORD. Smith street, northof Wentworth.

(io titra.

TO RENT, HOLTSE^NoT~20 BEAUFAIN
street. Just palniedand repaired throughout.

Apply to mus. FROST, No. 64 Broad street.
July30-ruths4* _

1WRENT, ONSULUVAN'8 ISLAND.-
Two Houses to rant. Apply to Captain

L»AN. S1NOLAIK._inly3U-2»
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE BRICK

Residence No. 7 st, Phillp btrret, having
four square and two Une attie rooms, dressing-
room, pantry and cistern. Possession given im¬
mensely. Apply to T. GRANGE SIMONS,
Agent, No. 7 State street. July30-2

TO RENT, TWO BASEMENT ROOMS,
suitable for offices or otherwise, and one

room on the first door, pleasantly situated, or
one-half or the residence, with use of kitchen,
Ac, at a moderate price. Address '-Rent," NEWS.

Office._ Jniy30-2»

TO BENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,
corner of Wentworth and Smith, atreets.

House and premises In good order, wita fine cis¬
tern. For farther information apply to s. B.
PICKENS, s. c. R. R. Office, corner of King and
Ann streets. julyôstuthtmo

Stuiruai daroo.

W. PRESION DOWLING, -

NO. 9 BOTCB'S WHiRF,

FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Local Salesman of the celebrated Wright &
Warnock's Horse-Power Xor ginning. Easily
adapted to the Old Ring Post, and ls a complete
geering, not affected by th-) weight In tbe gin*
house. Invented by a barnwell man. Gins, with
two mules, 40 or ii saw gins, 1600 to 2600 pounds
lint per day. Price here $126. Also for Wright's
Cotton Planter. Best ever invented. Plants any
given number of aeed any given number of loches
apait. One hand with mule open», planta and
covers six acres per day. Price $26.
jal)80-tathsimo

rp T. CHAPEAU & CO.,
DEALKR8 AMD DISTnj.iTRS OP

TUBPENTINB AND BOBIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. O.
The highest prices paid for Crude.
apriB-emoR

Q H AB. LIEBENBOOD, .

STEAM TUBPENTINB DI8TILLEBY,
AT FORKS OF ROAD,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Une
and Meeting streets.

.WHlghest prices paid in Cash for Crude Tureen-
tine.-«

mchlOflmos

hj^OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,

¡COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid ror WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper stock, Iron, and all kinds of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

Pig Iron._mav2Q-mwflyr

jgALL J BLACK & COT,
NOB. 866 AND 667 BROADWAY,

Nsw YORK,
will continue the sale of their immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

urlng the summer months. All gooda will bo

I sold without reserve, at a great reduction, to
Use* the bnPlneBS. ._J°PL°

Summer flgoorte.

MO^NT^^ERlîbli HOTEL, No. 81
W MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MU., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-Thia favorite es¬

tablishment, situated in one of the moat eligible
positions tn the city, on the higheat ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool m midsummer, mag-
nlilclently lurniahed with baths and other con¬

veniences on every floor, ls now open for the re¬

ception of those contemplating a tour of pleasure
the coming ¿eiion. The cars run within a square
of the house, coaches at all the stations. E. V.
WS3T00TT, Pron'1-r.-r._jnn84moa

Ecmotmis.
E^OVALT^WEBEG IAÏAVÊ^VOIS-
FORM onr friends, patrons and the public

generailv that we have removed our S'ockof
Family Groceries, Wines, Sc., to No. 127 Meeting
street in conjunction with our branch Store No.
129 Meeting, corner of Market street, where we

will be pleased to serve them. ""_MARTIN A MOOD,
joiy26-7 Successors to late E. E. Bedford.

ghroqi,> Ctyreitalt, Ut.

.pEUGB AND MEDICINES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR. H. B A E R,
No. 181 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a fall stock of Drags and Chemi¬
cals, offers the following: Patent Medicines and
Sundries :

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grlmault's Syrup Sf the Hypophospbate of Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinta and Strychlna
Valenilne's Meat Joice, made of the best Beef,

without fat, the best Food for Delicate cnn-
dren, suffering from Summer Complaint. It
ls easily prepared, and quite palatable

Helnttsh'a Queen's Delight
Leldy's Blood Pilis
German Blood PlUa
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grlmault's Matteo Capsules
Wilber'* Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate dr

Lime ..

Sugar-coated Pills, of every description
Fluid Extracts (a full assortment)
DeBing's Pile Remedy
DeBlng'a Via Fugae
Sage's Oatarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMonn'a Elixir or Opium
Sponges, or every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Auld, (crystals,) Carbolic Add, In sola

lion, for Dlslniectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride or Soda, a convenient Dla

infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattson'a Syringes, David

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumpa
Pessaries, Trasses, Abdommal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Renewer ?,

Chevalier's Lifo for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIO
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Half Restorer

'

Lyon's Eathalron
Barrj'i TJ leopherous
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoalne
Tutt'a Hair Dye
Batch el or's Hair Dye
[Japanese Hair Dye
Egyptian Hair coloring

NATTAN'3 CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Easting's Syrup of Naptha, "

Allan's Lung Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar'
Rose's Expectorant,
Mareden'a Pectoral Balm ..

Ton's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
lodlnlzed Cod Liver Oil
Bryan's Pulmonlc Wafers
French Toeth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Medicines.

Jnnia_
DR. FITLBR'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬

MATIC SYRUP.
warrant« i under oatn never to have failed to

cure. 28,600 certificates or testimonials or cure,
including Rev. 0. H. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls or Schuylkill Philadel¬
phia; the wire of Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlahtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia: HOD. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hoc. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator Stewart; Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DR. GEO. CACLlKR, Agent,
Jnlyl-lyr_'_charleston, 8.0.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. B. WA R N E R A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BARB, Charleston:
iron and iodoform Flus, a powerful Alterative

and Tonio
comp. Phosphorus Pills, for impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power. Ac
Elixir Ginchonla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Irm and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Valerianate of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine ol Iron
Wine of Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wine or Wild Cherry
clomp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup or Hypophosphltes (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, Aa)
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, outalnlng Vanilla, Tom, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Como. This ls a new and valu¬

able combination of the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
its medicinal virtues, lt la useful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

EUx. Valerianate of strychnia
Eux. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In cases of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R, Warner A Co.
manufacture a full line or Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, an of which are to be bad at
Manufacturer's Prices, of . '

J5E. H. BAER, Nc 131 Meeting street,
?dAwamos S Charleston. S. O.

geming Matiiiiua.
m H E NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER * WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
apr5-iyr No. 209 King street.

iiia imt at taree.

HAVE TOUR SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,
AT LANGLEY'S.No. lei KING STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOME LABOR I

READ THE PRICES :

Linen Shirts, with finest Linen Fronts, only $3 co.
Wamsutta L. C. fiaish Linen Fronts and Cuffs,

only $2 60.
Lower grades in proportion.
Linen Drawers from $1 26 to $2.
Cotton Drawers from 75c to $1.
Night Shirts, Linen, $2 76; Night Shins, Cotton,

from SI to $176.
Ladles' Underwear made in the best manner

and at very low prices; also, Stitching and Tuck¬
ing, of all kinds, done to order m the neatest sty le
and at short notice
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be heat

hy Northern houses.
ChUdren's Clothing, of all kinds, made to order.
93" Call and examine work and prices,

At LANGLEY'S, No. 161 King Street,
jnly26-lmo_ Near Clifford street.

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO-
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
RATES,.
By j. L. LUNSFORD,

feoa smith Street, north or Wentworth.

^m^:-.^nJüi0Lít co.,

IFFEQ FOB SALT?, LOW FOB CASH. OR Aèt
PROVED PAPER :

1,000 rolls Heavy Darri estie BAG GI INO
loo bales Ganny Bagging .' -

0,0X> bondie* cotton Ties ' "

«00 bags Rio. Java and Lagnayra Coffee
400 Jbbla. Refined Sngars ,

60 ands. Demerara and Porto Rico Sagan.
200 hbds. Reboiled Molasses

1.000 kegs Nal ts- assorted sizes
600 boxes Adamant roe Candles

1,000 sacks Salt .

100 hbds. c. K. and Dry Salt Bacon
loa obis. Leaf Lard- <**
6C0 bois, flour-Family, Extra and Saper

Orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Starch,
Soaps, gi: jnlyso-tnf.mos-

QHOICE STRIPS 1 CHOICE SIMPS}; :

3 bbls. Choice STRIPS "-V
4 boxes Choice Strips.

Jost art Wed, and for sale by
Jnly30-1 B. BOYD, No. 103 Batt Bay.

CHOICE SMOKED TONGUES AND
HAMS

t ured with White 8ugar. For sale by .
Jaly8Q.l , H^YOOBUAOQ.
gBOULDERS ! . .SHOULDERS I

20 bhds. No. 2 Smoked SHOULDERS.
For sale by HERMANN BULWISEXE,

JalyM - ._ Keir'¿a WSAZ&

QOGRAO AND LA ROCHELLE BEAN'
DY, EN Ü. 9. BONDED STORES,

- : M >??. . X'^VtÚJMsY
TOBIAH' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,

Offer for sale from U. & Bonded Warehouse,
Choice COGNAC and LA ROOHELLD BRANDT

.? Tarteras vmtagÄ la . ;'

.. eighth casks »..;>
. . AW»*Q

_Oases of one doeen bottles each,

JPAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SÜGAB¿
MORDECAI A 00., No.- 110 B-3t BU* Offal : for

Balo Fair, Prime and Choice £n>cer| AGO*

pALK IR K -ALE.
MORDECAIA CO., No. no But Bay, offer for

sale anlavoiceof "Falkirk'' ALE^landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pinta. MORDECAI A CO.

pORTO RICO MO.LASSES,
MORDECAI A 00 , No. 110 East Bay; on*cr foi

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES la strong
packages..-MOBPEOAi*O0»,7

p RIME WHITS GOB»-
MORDECAI A CO.. No. 110 East Bay, Offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in new neks.
. > -MOBDBOAI^-Oa-

I^HOIOE BRYANA;':\'QW¡B$¿¿: ;;FI.
~

MORDECAI A CO, No, 110 East Bay,'offer for
sale an tnvoice or Cholos'HAVANA CIGARS, di-
roottromFactory¿n Havana.'

^DAMANT I NE OA ^pjLJ&S.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by.
"

. A. TOBIAS' SONS.
febaa-smps_ J ',:

T7ALENTIN£'S PREPARATION OP
V. ..'MBAT JUICE. ;
Jost received, srlar*esupply of toa above. Each

bottle contains, ro tu pounds of the best Beer, ex-
clnslve or fat; -cad be ujsed with cold or warm

water; also calf be taken with Codi!ver Oil, itt
destroys the tasteolthe Ou. . ¡",.",.. .."-..
Tne only food for delicate children. ?'

This ls much superior to the -«Extractor Beer,"
heretofore offered to. the public,as will 1>s4toppd
upon triai, For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

jan7 No. 131 Meeting street.

QORN, OATS AND HAYT"
6000 bushels Prime WHITE MARYLAND CORN
WOO bushels Yellow Corn * v
20C0 bushels Feeding Oats.
MO bales North-River andWestern Hay.
For88leby HERMANN BULWINKLE,

jnlyisKe^'sWhsif.

gULLlYAlTS ISLAND STJfrTLTEsT
".....-.-* - !*V i¿vj 'bjf'jtr--

..; ."' ti..-'- - ÍBJÍW \'ti
GREAT NEW» ;. ' ,F ; '"

ftSÜJ.: /"..)ti\.-?,J-UlL,».-
: ' -v .-; :.'A -aaa Lu
GREAT NEWS. .... ;," ..

GREAT NEWS

OBEAT NEWS
..

"ti - .~.'i-,;. .;a ;r|.Hji>i?.'
GREAT BEWS

GREAT NEWS Zln

. «aa »0
:. j -t.:

FOB THE ISLANDERS l^àsaéô
:¿ C "jvRîJffltâiT .""tn'*;

FOB THE ISLANDERS 1 sscujiii
; r -:zv-.. . /«%

FOB THE ISLANDERS I -c--Í
. rs (¿atril :\ :v- ...;- ,í^'r'

FOR THE ISLANDERS
; . ; y

FOB THE ISLANDERS ! :

.T-.:r.T. ; lu '. .-..'"-i H Sit)'
FOB THE ISLANDERS I

B. H. WILSON A fi 3 0: ,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to suck or tbs

Islanders as patronize them, at their respectiva
homes on the island, without extra charge. ~ j
We shall take pleasure In taking charge of any

goods bought in Charleston, not in oar line, to

deliver to our Customers.

Any orders entrusted to our care, either in our

line of business or not, will m<yjt with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST '

?. -f

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,
;

AND AT

PBI0ES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

B. H. WILSON A B B O. ,

No. SM Krna STBSST, OHABXSSTON, 8. o.

NOTICE-THREE WEEKS AP TEE
date application will be made for renewal

certificate of Three Shares, numbered 16,718.*
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Stock, standing- "

In the name of W. H. TRAPIER, In trust" fdr
BENJAMIN A. and PAUL fRAPIER, the original
having been lost.

J uly26-13 SHAOKBLFOBD A KELLY.


